
Stay at 
Beautiful 

Girraween Lodge

• Private or family self-contained cabins
• Double spa baths, wood heaters, king beds

• Onsite bushwalks, plunge pools, outdoor hot spa
• Minutes from award-winning wineries
• On 400 acres, 3 hours from Brisbane

• Yoga & Qigong sessions during School holidays

2 adults 2 nights  $380

 2 Adults 2 Children
2 nights 

$480 Pyramids Road, Ballandean, Granite Belt Q 4382 P: 4684 5138
E: gelodge@halenet.com.au  www.girraweenlodge.com
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When guests keep asking to buy the bed you know you 
are on to something good. 

At the end of the day, so to speak, a good night’s 
sleep is hard to beat. If it’s in a great bed in front of 
a warm fire and you wake to sunrise and views over 
farmland to the islands of the Hauraki Gulf then you 
have the near perfect room.

“Women specially seem to love that there’s no 
television,” says Kourawhero Lodge general manager 
Michael Shah as we share a pre-dinner drink beside 
a log fire in the lodge. The woman on the opposite 
couch to us agrees. She and her husband are enjoying 
an escape from the children on the weekend of a big 
football match. His plan was to watch the match on the 
television in the guest lounge. But after a spa treatment, 
a degustation dinner and matched wines suddenly it 
seems unimportant.

Kourawhero opened last year with 18 suites scattered 
around the estate, a former farm. The kitchen is run by 
chef Sam Anderson, formerly of London’s Hilton on 
Park Lane. He is a man in constant search of the best 
and freshest local produce.

“The project took four years to complete and every 
decision was a big process,” Michael says. “Would we 
have open fires or gas? What music would we have on 
the iPod? TV or not? A clock in the rooms? What was 
the best coffee machine for the rooms?”

The answer was no to the room clock: “We wanted 
to emphasise there’s no time here at Kourawhero.”

Sleepyhead New Zealand made the beds to Michael’s 
specifications and they are exclusive to Kourawhero 
and not for sale. “We did it once – for our first guest. 
But it involves too much paperwork,” Michael says.

I check in after a day driving around the pretty 
villages and vineyards of the Matakana region, an hour 

north of Auckland. After reading my room’s driving 
instructions I get the iPod to shuffle from Gregorian 
chants to Justin Timberlake, the gas fire to flicker at 
just the right heat and the massage bath to do its stuff. 

I solve the problem of too many bubbles by scooping 
foam out the windows beside my bath into a private 
walled garden. The dual shower with nozzles similar 
to the cockpit instrumentation of a small aircraft is 
a challenge too great. I settle instead for unscrewing  
the cap of a half bottle of vodka (no mini bottles in 
this mini-bar) and pouring a generous amount over 
ice before settling in to watch the sunset and listen to  
the cattle low.

In the lodge, a brief walk from my room, Sam is 
preparing the evening’s five-course degustation –  a 
soupcon of asparagus cappuccino with a crab and mint 
timbale, an appetiser of smoked salmon and preserved 
lemon ravioli with confit roma tomato, baby fennel 
and fresh truffle; an entree of crispy miso quail on 
steamed couscous, boozy prunes, miso dressing and 
rocket salad; a main course of poached eye fillet of 
beef on a red onion and kumara rosti with wilted baby 
spinach and watercress topped with a medley of forest 
mushrooms and dessert of apple tarte tatin, port and 
pear ice-cream and apple anglaise.

THE WRITER WAS A GUEST OF TOURISM NEW ZEALAND, 
KOURAWHERO LODGE AND PACIFIC BLUE, WHICH FLIES 
BRISBANE-AUCKLAND DAILY. WWW.FLYPACIFICBLUE.
COM.AU. STAY AT KOURAWHERO LODGE FROM $A718 PER 
NIGHT FOR TWO UNTIL SEP 30, INCLUDES DINNER AND 
FULL BREAKFAST. PACKAGES FOR TWO WITH MASSAGES, 
LUNCH AND TASTINGS AT RANSOM WINERY START AT 
$A853 LOW SEASON. WWW.KOURAWHERO.CO.NZ OR 
SELECT HOTELS 1300 368 925. WW.SELECTHOTELS.COM

DREAM WORLD … No clocks. no TVs – just pure luxury to indulge the senses at this country estate with its deluxe cabin suites, 
cozy lodge, scenery to soothe the soul and cuisine to nourish the body before a magical night’s sleep in its custom-made beds

Land that forgot time
Don’t become too attached to the beds 

in this New Zealand lodge

TrAVeL WITH LIZ jOHNSTON

CHELMER: 3278 1500 PADDINGTON: 3368 3552
WWW.BACHHAIR.COM.AU   

artspoken.com.au

*Conditions apply. Australian OpCo Pty Ltd (ABN 20 003 279 534) trading as Spence & Turner Travel Associates. QLD Lic No. 312 4259. TAADV39533.

Discover the delights of Bhutan and Nepal on this 15 day adventure 
for women available exclusively from Travel Associates.

Marvel at the magnificent scenery, discover the delights of the Buddhist 
culture, view some of the world’s rarest flora and fauna in a totally unspoilt 
environment and experience some of the best hiking trails on earth in Nepal.

Tour departs Australia on 16 March 2009. For a full itinerary on this exclusive 
tour for women please contact Spence & Turner Travel Associates.

Bhutan & Nepal for Women

Freecall 1800 777 607 


